
10675 Longs Way
Parker, CO  80138

(303) 841-5370
Website:  parkerseniorcenter.org

Email:  jan@parkerseniorcenter.org



The State guidelines say if 80% of participants are vaccinated, mask are not required.

With 95% of people age 70+ fully vaccinated in Douglas County, we will not be

requiring masks or asking for proof of vaccination. Please use your own

discretion when visiting the Center.

To help slow the spread of germs, we have installed a “touch-free” sliding front door

along with “touch-free” faucets, dispensers, and water fountains. We added more

hand sanitizing stations. Sanitizing supplies will be provided if you want to wipe down

your tables and chairs. We received funding from CaresAct to pay for these upgrades.

For a time, there will be no food-sharing at the coffee station and only paper cups

provided. We encourage you to bring your own individualized food and drink. There

will be no food donation outside. Not sure when this will resume. Curbside meals

will continue thru July. Congregate meals will begin on August 2nd.

Activities for July are shown on the next page. Until we see how things are going,

activities are on a month-to-month basis, and subject to change. Because we need to

stay within our capacity limits, the following activities have been temporarily

suspended and will resume at a later date.

▪ Food donations.  No food donations outside on our table. We will begin this program as soon 

as possible.  No donated food will be allowed at the coffee station inside. 

▪ Congregate meals.  Curbside meals only will continue thru July.

▪ Bingo. No inside Bingo until crowd size restrictions are lifted.  Outside Bingo is tentatively 

scheduled for September and October.  We’ll work on getting this activity back on schedule as 

soon as possible.

▪ Coffee Talk and New Member Orientation will begin in August.

Monday Game Day. Prior table reservations are required so we can control the

number of people sharing space. There will be a sign-up at the Center to reserve

your group’s table. Limited to 6 round tables and 6 card tables.

Only scheduled activities shown on the next page are allowed. No “pick up”

games. We have a lovely, shaded outside patio for you to enjoy!

We are planning a “GRAND RE-OPENING” Celebration on September 23rd

when the weather is a little cooler, hopefully. There will be music, food,

and fun! Watch the ‘Talk of the Center’ Newsletter for details!



ACTIVITIES for JULY

* Game Day Mondays require prior reservations. Sign up sheet at the Center or let Jan know to sign

your group up. Each table group must be in agreement to safely play together with or without masks.

Bridge Dup – Shannon Goeser 303-947-7208

Bridge Lessons – Jerry Yarrison 303-841-2709

Exercise Class – Adele Lalich 303-680-9033

Five Crowns – Marjorie Stumpf 303-841-3004

Mahjong – Donna Davis 818-836-0015

Needle Works  - Leslie Hanson 303-805-1538

Suzercise – Sue Hoaglund 303-349-2409

Canasta - Gloria Foxworthy 303-805-4441

Exercise Class – Adele Lalich 303-680-9033

Tai Chi – Pano Perdaris 303-841-8321

Creative Arts – MaryLou. Froberg 303-646-9281

Bridge – Leslie Hausmann 402-990-2829

Fabric Painting – Mary Oberem 303-617-2984

Line Dancing – Jan Dengal  303-841-5370

Scrabble – Elizabeth Belisle 303-725-7764

Ceramics – Dianna Drinnon 303-617-9249

Bridge Dup – Shannon Goeser 303-947-7208

Exercise Class – Adele Lalich 303-680-9033

Pinochle – Mima Britton 303-517-6599

Suzercise – Sue Hoaglund 303-349-2409

Bunco – Linda O’Clair 303-841-2495

Card Making – Linda Martin 720-851-6694

Line Dancing – Jan Dengal  303-841-5370

Painting – June Cole 720-364-6080

Pinochle DDeck – Diane Horton 720-488-5642

Woodcarving – Roger Hanson 303-805-1538

Activities on a month-to-month 

basis and subject to change

Chairpersons

No one is allowed in the 

building before

8:00 or after 4:00

Open Hours

8:00 to 4:00

Exercise Class 8:30 to 9:30 Main Floor

Canasta 9:30 to 12:00 Main Floor

Tai Chi 11:00 to 11:45 Classroom

Game Day* 1:00 to 3:45 Main Floor

MONDAYS

Line Dancing* 8:30 to 9:30 Main Floor

Creative Arts 9:00 to 12:00 Basement

Fabric Painting 9:00 to 12:00 Main Floor

Scrabble 1:00 to 3:45 Main Floor

Bridge 12:30 to 3:45 Main Floor

TUESDAYS

Exercise Class 8:30 to 9:30 Main Floor

Suzercise 9:30 to 10:00 Main Floor

Ceramics 9:00 to 12:00 Basement

Pinochle 12:45 to 3:45 Main Floor

Dup Bridge 12:30 to 3:45 Main Floor

WEDNESDAYS

Line Dancing 9:30 to 10:30 Main Floor

Painting Class 10:00 to 12:00 Classroom

Card Making* 9:00 to 12:00 Classroom

Woodcarving 1:00 to 3:45 Main Floor

Dbl Deck Pinochle 1:00 to 3:45 Main Floor

Bunco** 1:00 to 3:00 Main Floor

THURSDAYS

Exercise Class 8:30 to 9:30 Main Floor

Suzercise 9:30 to 10:00 Main Floor

Five Crowns* 9:30 to 11:00 Classroom

Bridge Lessons 11:00 to 12:30 Classroom

Needleworks 1:00 to 3:45 Main Floor

Mahjong 1:00 to 3:45 Main Floor

Dup Bridge 12:30 to 3:45 Main Floor

FRIDAYS

* Beginning Line Dancing will begin on July 13 as July 6 will be a busy day for me. 

Out To Dinner will resume at the Chairperson’s discretion – John Roger.

Casino Bus will resume at the Chairperson’s discretion – Mima Britton

*Card Marking on the 2nd Thursday (no painting that day)

**Bunco is the last Thursday

*Five Crowns is the 3rd Friday of each month

[ Authorized persons excepted ]



If we can’t get volunteers and/or chairpersons, we’ll have to cancel the activity. Please let Jan

know if you can help. Thank you!

Exercise Class: We need someone to lead the beginning warm-up part of the Exercise Class. This part

of the class is from 8:30 to 8:50, Monday-Wednesday-Friday. Several people can share this responsibility

and Jan will lead when she can.

Safeway and Bread Donation Pickup: No word yet as to when the food donation program will start up

again. When it does, we will need volunteers for daily pickup from Safeway, Panera Bread and Kneaders

Bakery. Please let Jan know if you’re interested.

Red Hatters: Is anyone still interested in Red Hatters Lunches? If so, please contact Val Guyot 303-

690-4293 and let her know. Red Hatters lunches are at 11:30 on the 2nd Tuesday of the month. If there is

enough interest, we can start again in August. Please let Val know.

Out to Breakfast: Jack and Yvonne Quiggle are stepping down as Chairpersons of the monthly Out to

Breakfast. “We have committed to this since 2008 and have enjoyed volunteering our time. We will gladly

assist in helping another person or couple in this transition”, if we wish to continue this activity.

Speaking of Jack & Yvonne . . . They will be celebrating their 65th Wedding

Anniversary on July 7th. They met in high school in Braham, Minnesota and

married in 1956. They moved to Parker in 1997 where they found the Parker

Senior Center and became members and quickly got involved. Yvonne was a

kitchen helper and worked on the Sunshine Committee where she has served

since 2000. Jack was a Director on the Board for 5 years. He was also a van

driver, maintenance helper, and worked the sprinkler blowout fundraiser for

several years. They both have worked garage sales and other fundraisers.

Congratulations and thanks for your many years of service!

As you can imagine, it has been a struggle to maintain the Center with

little to no income for the past 15 months. We’ve managed to hold on,

with the help of fundraising events and donations, but we have been

operating at a deficit since COVID hit us. Our savings have decreased,

significantly and our usual funding sources have not been available

The good news is we are opening soon! We will get back on our feet again, but it

will take some time. If you are in a position to help us with a financial donation, we

can’t tell you how much it will help. No donation is too small.

Food costs are sky-rocketing, but we didn’t feel it would be right to raise lunch prices

while we were closed. Effective July 12, lunch prices will go to $6.00. This increase

is necessary if we want to continue serving meals. Thank you for your support and

understanding.

Thank you to all those who continued to purchase “curbside” lunches. Thank you to

those who supported us with their continued membership and donations during the last

15 months. Because of you, we are still to here and ready to open!

(they are struggling, too). It didn’t help that everything decided to break at the same

time, and we’ve had several unexpected repairs and expenses. Now, our air

conditioner just went out and it’s going to cost $5,000 to replace it.



Monday Thursday FridayWednesdayTuesday

1 2

1312

Smoked Jalapeno 

Cheddar 

Brats

Lemon-Dill 

Salmon

14

Chicken 

Marsala

Asian 

Chicken 

Salad

16

$6.00
To order a meal call

303-841-5370

Meals are “curbside” pickup only for a little while longer. $6.00 paid by credit card only.

Select the dates you want lunch then call and leave a message with those dates. We’ll

get back to you with confirmation numbers and to get your payment information.

2019

Sausage & 

PeppersSwiss Steak

21

Quiche 

Lorraine

23

15

Meat & Cheese 

Lasagna

26

22

Birthday/Anniversary

Dessert by the 

Foersters!

Hickory 

Smoked Beef 

Brisket

Spaghetti & 

Meatballs
Tossed Salad

27 28

Kielbasa & 

Sauerkraut

Apple Pecan 

Stuffed 

Chicken

Seafood 

Chef’s Salad

29

Honey Baked 

Ham

30

Old 

Fashioned 

Pot Roast

THE CENTER 

RE-OPENS!

JULY 6
8 9

Pork Fried 

Rice

Beef Stew

With a guess of 85, Mary came closest to 
the actual number.  Louise owns 87 hats!

CLOSED
Holiday Observed

7

Message from Chef Joe . . . I will cut back on the amounts for meals, unless there is a demand

showing a want for a specific meal. So please sign-up early, so I can adjust the cut-off amounts.
If there is enough time, I will increase as I see fit to accommodate all. Thank you ☺



Hey, did you know . . . If it’s your birthday or anniversary this month, your lunch is
free on July 22nd! If you like Hickory Smoked Beef Brisket, call in your reservation
now as it will sell out fast! (Note, the free lunch is for the member only)

Margaret Smith 30

Linda Sonsiadek 2

Janice Stensrude 29

Arlene Stevens 22

Donzie Taylor 9

Kathy Utecht 17

Jessie Wagner 16

Gwen Wilhelm 13

Joy Woolaway 9

Ellie Yoakam 11

Christina Acosta 30

Karen Albright 28

Emma Atkinson 31

Elizabeth Belisle 13

Marcia Bergstad 22

Doris Brogden 12

Curt Brudos 4

John Coppola 16

Deno Dascalos 22

Richard DeJongh 20

Beverly Dorsey 5

Bruce Ekins 17

Ann Evans 27

Kay Frunzi 7

Jan Guyaux 3

Roger Hanson 10

Leslie Hanson 20

Michael Hoffman 23

Cy Hughes 17

Brenda Jennings 15

Joe Lapoint 18

Wendy Leahey 11

Ron Letheby 25

Mary Leuenberger 9

Frances Lukaszewski 24

Frank Martinez 21

Rosa Mazzella 18

Gail McDaniel 10

Carrie McWilliams 6

Judy Presley 11

Linda Purkey 4

Catherine Rothhammer 9

Susan Schneider 3

Blanka Schuster 18

Esther Shafran 23

Corky Shaha 15

James & Karen Albright

Mike & Michelle Aragon

Doug & Diana Arenta

Robert & Susan Carlin

Edward & Elli Dalgar

Dennis & Karen Ehrbar

Marvin & Shirley Emmons

Rich & Donna Foerster

Denver & Nora Fox

Dee & Gloria Foxworthy

Steve & Sara Gutknecht

Hashmat & Akbar Jaffer

Ken & Janet Lantz

Janice & Robert Leigh

Ron & Beth Letheby

David & Fran Lukaszewski

Ken & Fran Petrie

Jack & Yvonne Quiggle

Rob & Virginia Ripplinger

Aaron & Klara Townsend

Bill & Kathy Utecht

Michael & Carol Whitaker

Lyle & Tori York

Reminder . . . You need to be a current member to in participate in activities.

If you haven’t already renewed your membership, please plan to do so in July. Dues are

$48 per year. We are now on a 12-month schedule, which means if you join in July

2021, your membership won’t expire until July 2022.

We will no longer “pro-rate” membership or give discounts for months you are not going

to be here. Your $48 is a bargain at just $4.00 per month and it keeps to Center running

and here for you.

Your renewal form is in the front office. Please stop and renew when you’re here.

Jim Anest, a member of the Parker Senior Center and longtime local Parker Attorney, will

be doing his “The Lawyer Is In” free consults starting this summer. Jim has been doing

No charge consultation“THE LAWYER IS IN”

this for us for many years. This is a free service for our low income and limited assets members. Jim

will offer no cost Wills, Living Wills, and Power of Attorneys to those qualified members that sign

up. Look for the announcement and sign-up information at the Center.

Thank you



❖ Summer Concert Series (see line up on next page) – August 4 and 18, 7:00 pm

❖ Kilwin’s Ice Cream Fundraiser – August 23

❖ Summer Concert Series (see line up on next page) – September 1 and 15, 6:30 pm

❖ Market Event Fundraiser – September 11, 9:00 to 5:00

❖ Drive-In BINGO – September 22 and 29, 1:30 (subject to change)

❖ Fashion Show – October 2 (in the planning stages, details later)

❖ Pancake Breakfast Fundraiser – October 3, 8:00 to 10:00 am

❖ Drive-In BINGO – October 6 and 13, 1:30 (subject to change)

❖ Shredding Event Fundraiser – October 30, Salisbury Park, 9:00 am to 12:00 pm

❖ Butter Braids Fundraiser – Order October 25 thru November 12.

❖ Gift Card Drawing Fundraiser – November 1 thru 12.

❖ IREA Holiday Luncheon – December 9

❖ Photos with Santa & Mrs Claus – December 18
Fundraising & Events Committee

Now taking reservations for our upcoming Market Event! Vendor fee is $50. Pick up a registration

form at the Center, visit our website, call. Applications are also available on our website. Only 15

spaces left! All vendors are welcome! Concession food will be available for purchase.

Monday, July 12

10:20 am to 9:00 pm

18300 Cottonwood Drive

Good Pizza! Good Cause! MOD Pizza will donate 20% when you mention Parker Senior Center!

Very reasonably priced and delicious pizza….don’t miss it!

INDIVIDUAL, ARTISAN-STYLE PIZZAS, SALADS AND MORE! Start with the size you want, then
build from there. Sauces, cheese, dressing, meat, veggies – with over 30 toppings, it’s easy to
make your perfect pizza or salad happen. Top it off with strips and a drink for a delicious meal.



August 18

Anton Mallard

“Favorite Hits”

July 7 July 21

Stars Alive

“Oldies & Country”
August 4

Christine LeFils

“Sing-Along Favorites”
Lonnie Sailas

“Music Memories”

Concerts start at 7:00
Our parking lot opens at 6:15

Call or email to reserve your parking spot!  

You can sign up for all the concerts, if you want.

jan@parkerseniorcenter.org 303-841-5370

Concerts are FREE (donations welcome). Friends and family are welcome! Since we have limited
parking spaces in our parking lot, please make a reservation. No reservation necessary if parking
in the RTD parking lot.

Sit back and enjoy the music on beautiful summer evenings. Bring your chairs. Have a picnic!

Concerts are one hour long starting at 7:00 pm (September concerts which will begin at 6:30).
We have a large section for chair seating (bring your own chair) on the north side of our parking
lot. If you want to sit in your chair, please park in the RTD lot and walk over. If you want to sit in
your car, just drive-in our parking lot and volunteers will direct you. No sitting allowed in the
center stage area including the planted mulched areas which are wet and unstable.

September 15

July 21

patsy Cline &
Willie Nelson

“Tribute”

Senior Center
Parking Lot

Back by popular demand!

September 1

Lonnie Sailas

“Music Memories”

Invite your 
Friends!

Public 
Welcome!

mailto:jan@parkerseniorcenter.org


SIGN-UP DAY: On sign-up day, at 9:00am, you will receive a number to confirm your place in line. Until further

notice, you can sign-up for one (1) trip only. After 24 hours, you may sign up for additional trips, if available.

PAYING FOR TRIPS: You must pay for trips when you sign-up by CREDIT CARD or CHECK (we no longer

accept cash for record-keeping purposes). If you sign up for trip and you do not pay, your name will be

removed from the trip list.

WAITLIST: Be sure to sign up on the wait list if the regular list is full. If a member cancels a reservation and

your name is on the waitlist, you will be notified. Do not pay for a trip until you are confirmed by the trip

coordinator. PSC members have priority over non-members.

CANCELLATIONS: Trips are non-refundable unless the trip coordinator is able to fill your seat. Bus fares are

always non-refundable. If you receive a refund, it will reflect the price of the trip minus bus fare. Bus fares

support our bus expenses.

Repeat Offenders: If you sign up for trips and then cancel 3 trips within any 6 months period, you will not

be allowed to sign up for trips for the next 6 months. Cancellations and “no shows” cause many issues with

our destination and are not fair to our people on the waitlist.

If you need to cancel a trip, call the trip coordinator, do not call the PSC or Jan. The trip coordinator has

the most up-to-date waitlist and will try to fill your vacancy.

PARTICIPANTS: Participants must be self-sufficient. Our new bus is handicap accessible however, you need

to notify the trip coordinator when signing up to make accessibility arrangements. Neither the trip coordinator

nor the bus driver can give care, such as pushing a wheelchair. Caregivers are welcome to join the group, but

they need to sign-up and pay for the trip. Caregivers do not need to be a member of PSC.

NO EXTRAS: Trips are limited to riders on the bus or the minivan. We cannot accommodate extra people.

Vehicles may not follow the PSC bus.

TRIP NOTIFICATION: The trip coordinator will call or text you a couple of days before the trip to confirm your

reservation. If you do not receive a call, message, or text, please call the trip coordinator a day before the trip.

Do not call the PSC. If you receive a message, call, or text, please acknowledge ASAP. If we do not hear from

you, you may lose your reservation.

BUS BOARDING: On the day of the trip, do not board the bus until you have checked in with Trip

Coordinator. Note: The bus driver cannot check you in for the trip.

Do you like people? Are you a good driver? How about becoming a valued PSC

Bus Trip Driver!

Our brand new, 15-passenger, bus is easy to drive and does not require a special driver’s

license. We will pay up to $20 to reimburse you for a meal while on the trip. You can

pick and choose the trips you are interested in. What a great way to meet people and go

on fun trips. We just need a copy of your driver’s license as we do background checks

on all our drivers.



Thursday, August 12
Bus leaves the Center 9:15

Returns around 4:00

Spend time perusing all the exhibits at the Museum, then tool around

Old Colorado City and find your favorite place to grab a bite. You’ll want

to include a visit to The Michael Garman Museum & Gallery.

The Colorado Springs Pioneers is the granite building with a domed

clock tower on Tejon Street. It was the El Paso County Courthouse

building from 1903 to 1973. The museum, which moved to this location

in 1979, has fine arts, artifacts and archival collections that document

the Pikes Peak region. The building is on the National Register of

Historic Places and was the 2nd property to be listed in El Paso County,

after Pikes Peak.

Trip Coordinator:  Sherri Anderson (410) 533-8539

$15 Bus Fare Sign up Thursday, July 1
Held Outside

Wednesday, August 25

Bus leaves the Center 9:00

Returns around 3:00

Butterfly Pavilion is the first stand-alone, Association of Zoos and

Aquariums-accredited non-profit invertebrate zoo in the world. The

30,000-square-foot facility is situated on 11 acres of land and contains

five main exhibit areas to teach visitors about butterflies and other

invertebrates. The main exhibit is an indoor rain forest filled with 1,200

free-flying tropical butterflies.

Lunch: To be determined.

Trip Coordinator:  Sherri Anderson (410) 533-8539

Butterfly Pavilion $27 Admission & Bus Fare Sign up Thursday, July 1
Held Outside

Wednesday, 

September 15

Bus leaves the Center 8:00

Returns around 3:00

We will make our first stop at Uncle Sam’s Pancakes for breakfast!!

Then on to Wimbergers Old World Bakery to pick up some delicious

bread, then head to the Castle for our 90-minute reserved tour at 12:00.

Glen Eyrie is an English Tudor-style castle built in 1871 by General

William Jackson Palmer, the founder of Colorado Springs. There are 17

guest rooms in the castle, as well as 7 meeting rooms including the

Castle Great Hall and 2 dining rooms. After building a large carriage

house where the family lived for a time, Palmer and his wife Mary

"Queen" Mellen built a 22-room frame house on the 800-acre estate.

This house was remodeled in 1881 to include a tower and additional

rooms, and made to resemble a stone castle in 1903, reminiscent of

those native to England.

Trip Coordinator:  Sherri Anderson (410) 533-8539

Glen Eyrie Castle
& Wimbergers Old World 

Bakery

$27 Admission & Bus Fare Sign up Thursday, July 1
Held Outside

The tour requires walking and navigating stairs. Part of the tour is outside, so please be prepared for

our ever-changing Colorado weather!

Pioneers Museum
& Old Colorado City



Tuesday, September 21
Bus leaves the Center 9:00

Returns around 2:30

“The Sanctuary's two primary missions involve rescuing and caring for

animals - and educating people about the Captive Wildlife Crisis. To that

end, we invite people who want to learn more about the work we do to

visit our unique facility in person.

However, the Sanctuary is not a Zoo and offers a completely different

experience than what most people are used to. Our rescued animals

live in large acreage open habitats and are never forced to remain front-

and-center just so people can see them easier.

$25 Donation to Sanctuary & 

Bus Fare

Sign up Thursday, July 1

Held Outside

Wild Animal Sanctuary
Keenesburg, CO

Trip Coordinator:  Sherri Anderson (410) 533-8539

Our elevated walkway (which is more than 1.5 miles long) spans across numerous habitats and

provides plenty of opportunities for our guests to see many of the rescued animals closer.”

Eat lunch at their Lion’s Den Café or bring your own lunch.

I acknowledge the contagious nature of the COVID-19 virus and respect that
the Parker Senior Center adheres to the CDC recommendations.

The Parker Senior Center has put in place preventative measures to reduce
the spread of the COVID-19 virus, to the best of their abilities, but the Parker
Senior Center is not requiring members, guests, volunteers, or staff to
provide proof of a COVID-19 vaccine to participate in activities or enter the
facility, and therefore the risk of COVID-19 spread still exists.

I further acknowledge that no guarantee exists regarding whether, or not I
may contract COVID-19. I understand that the risk of becoming exposed to
and/or infected by the COVID-19 virus may result from the actions,
omissions, or negligence of myself and others, including, but not limited to,
staff and other clients.

I acknowledge that I increase my risk of exposure to COVID-19 by
participating in services rendered. I acknowledge that I must comply with all
set procedures to reduce the spread while in attendance, and that refusal to
comply may result in removal from the facility or activity.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

Attention All Members and Visitors: Please read the following Acknowledgement.
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